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The TLE department has received questions regarding the recently shared district SLO 
Attainment and Diagnostic Tool.  In order to alleviate concerns and proactively answer 
questions, a list of possible reasons for discrepancies has been created to explain differences 
between signed off submitted district SLO data and the data presented in the district SLO 
Attainment and Diagnostic Tool. 
 
• Course ID:  One step in the cleaning process is to simplify the Course ID. This is done for a 

number of reasons, but it is an especially important step to ensure an accurate match with 
appropriate target to the appropriate course.  The Course ID is simplified to its purest form 
(XX.0XXX000), by removing any notations about delivery model. The result of this 
simplification for the data in the SLO Attainment and Diagnostic Reports is that student 
results for all possible delivery models are presented under the simplified Course ID. For 
example, Reading/Grade K student results for course numbers 23.011030, 23.1011030, 
23.8011030, etc., are all shown under 23.0011.  

 
• Additional Teachers: If more than one teacher teaches the same students, all of the 

information from Student Class is duplicated for those teachers. Individual student pre- and 
post-scores are reported in Student Class.  Each student has an individual row for each of 
their courses, and along that row, in separate columns, is the teacher information. 
For example:  Student K was taught first grade Math by a primary teacher and two additional 
teachers.  All of that information (pre and post scores) is in one row for Student K’s first 
grade Math data. Because we want to ensure the data linkages between teachers and students 
are accurate, the file is restructured so that Student K’s first grade Math data is on a separate 
row for each of his/her respective teachers.  

 
• Obvious duplicates: The 2014-15 SLO data from data collections showed many duplicate 

cases across the board.  Technical issues are not unexpected when implementing a new 
submission process.  During the TLE cleaning process, duplicates were removed to ensure 
that a unique case for student, teacher, course, etc. This may account for the mismatch of 
signed off district’s SLO course data with what was reported in the SLO Attainment and 
Diagnostic Report 

 
• GAA data: GAA data was submitted in separate spreadsheets by districts and it appears that 

in some cases data for those students were duplicated through their SIS. This could account 
for some inflated N sizes.  However, districts must submit the course data in Student Class to 
ensure that teachers have access to the students’ records in SLDS and to be included in the 
Class Size count.   


